Superhero in Action
Week of August 14 - 18
Reading- Tuesday: 2nd grade- read the story Ann’s First Day pages 15-32

3rd grade- read the story Grandfather’s Journey
pages 15-44
Wednesday: story test for both classes
Friday: vocabulary test for both classes
: spelling test for both classes
: reading logs are due
: BOOK ORDERS will be sent home on Friday and due next Friday, the 25th

Students should bring their folder and planners home every evening. Please double
check the papers, in the stay at home side, that may have been graded. Please
remove papers from the folder each evening. If a paper does not appear to be
graded then return it to school. Remember that all books that come home should
come back the next day. Don’t forget to sign the planner every evening.
Grammar- 2nd grade will be working on sentences, capitalization and punctuation,
statements and questions this week. 3rd grade will be working on sentences.

Reading Logs- It is very important that they read their minutes each week. 140 minutes for
second graders and 175 minutes for third graders. The logs will be sent home every week.

Second Grade Math: Monday - Pages 3 - 4; Tuesday - Pages 5-6; Wednesday - Pages 7-8 ;
Thursday - 9-10; Friday: Pages 11-12
Third Grade Math: Monday - Pages 3-4; Tuesday Pages 5-6 ; Wednesday - Pages 7-8; Thursday - Pages 9-10; Friday - Pages 11-12

Both 2nd and 3rd graders will be receiving extra math pages on Monday. These pages
are intended to re-enforce skills the students already know. These papers will be DUE on
Friday, August 18.

Second Grade Spelling words: still, best, bat, mom, just, desk, clock, hut, fit, plant, carrots,
crawls, homework, hurry, lucky

Third Grade Spelling words: leg, black, much, bag, rocks, kept, hid, window, van, mix, rub,
ever, buzz, body, thing, astonished, enormous, journey, scattered, surrounded
Assignments for Spelling: Monday - Pages 1(in class) and 2; Tuesday - Pages 3 and 4;
Wednesday - Write the words two times each; Thursday - Pages 5 and 6; Friday - Test

August 21- Back to School Night at 6:00 p.m.
Mrs. Prill should be contacted for any questions about reading or grammar at aprill@fgsls.org
or a call or text to 760-987-5128.
If you have any questions in math or spelling please contact Mr. Prill at 760-987-1237, I
do respond to texts. His email address is jprill@fgsls.org

